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D

isasters are unpredictable, but measures can
be taken before and after the disasters to
minimize the damages and optimize the recovery
process (1). Water and food are always essential
for surviving during disasters. Therefore, people
who live in disaster-prone areas should prepare
basic disaster supplies kits containing adequate
amounts of non-perishable food and enough water
for at least 3 days (2). A number of principles
should be observed at the time of disasters, such
as food inspections, decisions about whether
consumption or non-consumption of the water
and food leftover in critical situations, kitchen
health, provision of food assistance and
temporary cooking facilities, response to
foodborne diseases, and community training (2).
Food systems include activities related to the

production, distribution, supply, and consumption
of food that will have socio-economic and
environmental consequences (3). Following
natural disasters, managerial challenges such as
poor
management,
ineffective
responses,
improper balance mechanisms, and poor food
distribution methods are very challenging (4). A
sustainable food system ensures food security and
nutrition for all members of the community by
taking into account the economic, social, and
environmental factors with regard to generations
(5). To achieve the goal of sustainable
development, terminate hunger, achieve food
security, improve nutrition, and promote
sustainable agriculture, the food system must
provide high-quality diets, which are nutritious and
economic (6). Considering that carbohydrate-rich
foods have a longer shelf life compared with the
fresh and nutritious foods, they can be used in
post-disaster situations to provide the required
energy for the survivors (7). Foods with high
shelf life are preferred for emergency response
and fulfill the short-term needs of disaster
survivors. Essential foods, whilst having a dietary
diversity, should be healthy and safe and have
proper packaging and can meet the nutritional
needs of different groups (8). Food requirements
of disaster survivors should meet their physical
and psychological needs until they can return to
their normal life. The appetency of disaster
survivors for food consumption depends on the
geographical area and severity of the disaster,
because climate changes along with diverse
climatic and geographical conditions are among
the major challenges that threaten the food
security of many people easily (4,9). Dates are
among the carbohydrate-rich foods with
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hydroscopic properties that can provide the
required energy for disaster survivors. Dates
contain soluble and insoluble fiber, B-group
vitamins, and folate. This favorable fruit is
cultivated in arid and semiarid regions, especially
in South Africa and West Asian countries such as
Iran. Iran is one of the largest producers of dates
in the world, and various materials and
technologies are applied in reducing the amount
of date waste and increasing its storage time for
use in disaster situations. One of these methods is
Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP), which
is highly applicable in meeting food security
goals. This type of packaging can reduce the
presence of insects and molds while maintaining
qualitative characteristics (10). Food packages in
disaster conditions should be served without the
necessity of cooking. Furthermore, the packaging
containers should be warm easily and without
changing the taste of food (9). The selection of
the
appropriate packaging material for
hydroscopic foods is one of the most important
prerequisites for increasing food security in
natural disasters. All dehydrated foods are
hydroscopic and tend to absorb water vapor from
their environment. When hydroscopic foods reach
equilibrium with the surrounding, their moisture
content increases (11). However, the growth of
microorganisms, especially molds and insects is
facilitated in food products stored with high
moisture content. As a result, crisis management
will be encountered with major problems for dry
foods considered for disaster situations, contain
insects and molds (12). Various factors such as
food contact surface and environmental
conditions (relative humidity and temperature)
can affect the barrier properties of the packaging
material. Besides, the permeability of the package
be affected by the film structure, thickness,
surface, temperature, pressure differential, and
concentration gradient (13, 14). Research has
shown
that
low-density
polyethylene,
polypropylene, and 2 or 3-layer packing materials
can increase the shelf life of hydroscopic foods
from 12 to 42 weeks (12). According to the
definition of food systems provided by the Food
2

and Agriculture Organization, the global research
and development trend is towards application of
the renewable and environmentally friendly
packaging materials. Recent research in the food
packaging industry has introduced starch as one
of the important sources in producing
biodegradable films. Therefore, using this type of
packaging can reduce the environmental problems
and increase the shelf life of foods supplied in
disasters (15).
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